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ABS'l1fiA CT 

This thesis describes the resul t s of experimental 

studies on the characteristics of the electrochemical 

potentials encountered in drill holes and registered by 

eleetrologging apparatus. 

rrhe experiments were carried out by bringing samples 

o:f sediments into contact with two solutions of different 

salinities on. opposite sides and measuring the difference 

in potentials between the solutions. 

The following eonelusions were drawn from the measure

ments thus obtained: 

The potentials a,.re independent of the a.mount of material 

involved. They are proportional to the logarithm of the 

concentration ratio of the two solutions. The poten t ials 

deere·ase slowly with time. 

The-re ls no sharp demarcation betw·een the electroehemi

cal behavior of sandstones and shales, but rather there 

exists a complete continuity in the potentials exh ibited 

across sediments of the sandstone shale series. 

This continuity is explained using the concept of 

"apparent ion mobilities". 

'l1o classify sediments aec-ording to their electrochemi

cal behavior. the electrochemical formation coefficient, C, 

is introduced. Dense a.rgillaceous shales have a formation 

coefficient of 1~ Inert clean sands have C = O. It is 



shown however that in practice sands may very seldom be 

considered inert .. 

A correlation exists between t he formation coefficient 

and the ratio of the a.mount of conductive solids or argil

laceous materials over porosity (see references 8 and 13). 

1l.1he influence of temperature on self potentials is computed 

theoretically and coni'inned experimentally. 

It is pointed out that dense formations may give 

considerable self potential kicks on eleetrologs. :.rhls 

conclusion is confirmed by measurements of the potentials 

a.cross quartzites .. 

'I'he general cono-lusions cone-erning the character of 

the electrochemical potentials are extended to the self 

potentials across calcareous formations -., 

The application of the analysis of the electrochemical 

potentials to electrolog interpretation is outlined . Also 

the possibility of electrochem:J.cal testing of sedim.ents as 

a new tool in surface geology is indicated. 
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Sinee the early days of oommero1a.l application of 

eleotrologging, attempts have been made to relate the 

spontaneous potentials registered on the electrologs to 

some of' the basic oharaeteristioa of the formations tra

versed, such as porosity and permeability, and (or) to 

the oemposi tion of the conne.te wate:rs and drilling fluids. 

In spite of the many theories and hypotheses put forward 

on this subject, the spontaneous or self potential curves 

still defy in many oases any quantitative analysis. 

One of the first attempts to explain the presence of 

spontaneous potentials in drill holes was made by c. and M. 

Schlumberger and -E. o. Leonardon. In their first paper (1) 

they attributed the potentials almost entirely to eleetro

f'iltra.tion ef'feats,. Drilling mud, under its own hydrostatic 

pressu..re infiltrates the porous formations. This gives 

rise to so-ealled ''streaming petent1a1sfl between the mud and 

the formations. · Such potentials depfnd on the surface ehar

acter1st1es of the porous medium and are pJ:>bportiona.l to the 

pressure difference aoross the medium. in which the inf11- · 

tratio:n takes place. They are- independent of the porosity 

of the formation. Although these basic characteristics were 

reeognized a.nd ·elea.rly stated in the above (lUOted paper, the 

authors nevertheless used the term nporosity diagram" for 

the self-potential log. 



After the publication o f this first paper 1 t soon be

came apparent that spontaneous potentials often occurred. in 

oases where no p:ressure difference existed between the mud 

and the 1'ormat1on waters, This phenomenon was explained in 

a second paper by the same authors (2) • as the effect of 

other eleotroohem.ical proeesses of whieh the most importBnt 

were the dif'fusiori or liquid junction potentials, Apart from 

these, -conta.ct potentials of unknown natuli'e, existing at the 

boundaries between -pervious and impervious formations were 

reeo·gnized as influencing the 8.-P. ts ( ael:f" potentials). 

Fu:rthermoz-e,: bhey ,showed experimentally that the combined 

effect of the boundary and diffusion potentials could be ex

pressed asi 

E 
t -- (1) 

where R1 and R2 are the reaistivities of the connate water 

and the mud respectively. 

Their eXper1ments were carried out using a coarse sili

ceous sand and e. plastic gray clay and solutions of sodium 

chloride. For this combination they .found K -;:::;;;: 17. 

Regarding the d1ffus ion potential S$t up at the eonta.et 

between the coarse porous layer- and the mud (or free eleetro• 

lyte) the following description was given: 

ttTher~ is a contact between sweet and se.lt water i.n a 

medium where the pores have large dimensions. and where the 



mobility of the ion is not appreciably hindered., by the 

presence of the porous material. Experience shows that the 

electromotive force is the same as though the oontaot took 

place directly between the two fluids alone.rt 

Regarding the nature of the boundary potentials at the 

contacts with the impervious rock no statements were made. 

Thia uncertainty end many other diffioulties · enooun

tered by subsequent investigators in attempts to explain 

the electroohemioe.l s. P. 's haa been m<>stly due to the 

failure to reoogn1ze the continu-ity in the geologic aeries 

or sedimentat7 rooks. Ooarse sands and fine argillaceous 

shales are physically only extremes in a completely centin

uous series of sediments. It is therefore logical to expect 

that in all physie&.l eharacte:ristios the same principles 

underlie the behavioP of sands and of shales. Factors 

that may · be important 1n the behavior o.f shales may be 

negligible in the case of coarse sands and vice ve:rsa., but 

in p:r-inc1ple they are present and in between the two ex ... 

tremes there will be a oont1nuous gradation of the ohe.rao

teristies. In studies or sedimentation and lithology these 

facts have been eonsidered obvious and are universally 

reeognized. Yet in the studies of electrochemical phenomena 

most authors have only considered "clean sands" and 0 pure 

clays or shales" and treated them as two entirely diffe:rent 

media that have nothing what soever in common. 
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Tb.us, although the above authors realized that coarse 

sands do not influence the mobility of the ions in their 

interstitial water to any appreciable extent, they did not 

assume that sha.les might have a very noticeable influence 

on those mobilities, tµ1.d that in sha.ley sands and siltstones 

this influence might vary from the one- extreme to the other 

with the lithologio variations of those sediments. 

The first attempt to correlate the S.P. kicks with the 

character of the sediments,. beyond . the olassifica.tion of 

fiands and shales was made by s .. J. Pir.son (3). 

Pirson explains the S.P .. curves by considering the 

potential differences betw.een the solid frame-work of the 

rooks and the surrounding liquids, due to the preferential 

adsorption of ions i'roro. the solutions by the roek. 

These 4!!lectrocherniea,l or thermodyn~mic potentials (E) 

ane independ.ent of the salinity of the conna,te water, but 

st:rongly dependent on the character of the rooks and the 

mud salinity. 

Shales having a strong preferential adsorption of en 
ions would give large volt-ages. Pure sands exhibit the 

same phenomena, but to a much lesser extent. In this way 

shales would be the main sources of the potentials observed 

on S.J.>. _logs • . The magnitude of the s.P. kick would be 

mostly indicative of the amount of olay present in the 

sediment. 



Diffusion potentials and electro filtration potentials 

are considered by Pirson as secondary phenomena, which will 

mostly only change the magnitude of the "shale-potentialn 

kicks. 

Although several objections may be raised against Pir

son•s theory, it has the distinction of recognizing the im

portance of "the influence of the character of the sands on 

the magnitude of the S.P. kieks. 

The main objection to Pirson•s theory is that it does 

not properly account for the influence of the connate water 

salinity on the me.gni tude of the self potentials. 

The i dea that shales are the main seat of the natural 

potentials was originated by w. D. Mounce and w. M. Rust 

(4) who showed experimentally that shales placed.in contact 

with solutions of different salinities at opposite sides 

exhibited potentials of a magnitude comparable to those 

found in oil wells between the two solutions. They also 

noticed that pure sands did not have this characteristic, 

or only to a negligible extent. 

An important eontribution to the understanding of the 

shale potentials was made reeently by M. R. J. Wyllie of 

the Gulf Research and Development Co. (5). 

·Wyllie conducted extensive experiments on the potentials 

across shale barriers between solutions of different sa.lin ... 

ity~ As in all afor~-mentioned experiments, NaCl solutions 

of various concentrations were used. 



Wyllie showed that the potential across a shale 

barrier can be repre sented by E = K log al 
a2 

(2) 

where a
1 

and a.
2 

are t he ionic. activities of the two 

solutions . 

For dilute solutions these may be repla ced b y the con

ductivities or th e inverse values of the resistivities. 

K was found to be elose to 59 .15 at 2S° C, which cor

responds to the value of t he constant of the Nernst equation 

for a metal in eontaet with electrolyte solutions: 

RT 
E = F (3) 

where R is the gas 01;mtent, P the Fara.day, T the abso

lute temperature, and m: l/log
10 

e (e = base of natural 

logarithm) . 

Wyllie assumes therefore that the shale acts like a 

sodium electrode, in the sense that sodium ions are able to 

diffuse t hrough the shale from one solution 'to the other, 

'"hile the high nega.ti ve charges on the shale particles re ... · 

pel the chloride ions. This causes the less saline solu

tion to become positive with respect to the more saline 

solu·tion. Wyllie also recognizes the diffusion or 't bounde.ry" 

potentials in the ease where saline interstitial water 

within a sand is in contact with less saline mud. 

In th~ cell, Mud/ Interstitial water in the porous 

beds/ Shale/ Mud (see Fig. l) the diffusion potential and 
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the shale potential aot in the same direction. The total 

E.M.F. of the eell equals therefore the algebraic sum of 

the two potentials. As for NaCl solutions, the diffusion 

potential may be represented by 
. a.1 

Ed = 11.5 log ~ • the 

total E.M.F. for the cell (Et) becomes 

(4) 

This formula, is a good representation of the electro .... 

ehemical component of the S.P. curve in cases where very 

elean sandstones are in contact with dense argillaceoua 

shales. ln praetiee such conditions wi 11 seldom be found. 

It must he pointed out here that the E..,M .. F. existing 

across the mud - sands tone - she.le ... mud cell is not neees

sarily equ~l to the potential_ difference measured en the 

S.P. log. Actually the E.M.F. gives rise to a sustained 

current flow, the so-ealled S.P. current and the S.P. log 

registers the ohmic drop in the mud column due to this 

current. For thiok beds of low resistance, this ohmic drop 

is very nearly equal tq the static Ji:.M .F. In all other oases 

it 1s smaller. The r•elations governing th113 relative magni

tude of t;;he ohmic potential drop, as a funotion of .format.ion 

thielmesses and resist1vit1es have been very aeourately and 

completely described by H. G. Doll (6). 

The actual E.M.F. which would be equal to the S~P. 

measured on the logs if the effect of the S.P. current could 
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be neglected ( f .or instance if insulating plugs were placed 

in the mud eolumn) was termed by Doll the nstatic S,.P.'t 

In a later paper ( 7) Doll treated the self potentials 

of shaley sands by representing these by a series of thin 

clean sand layers lnterhedded with layers o.f pure argilla

ceous material,,, Although the caleulated results seem to be 

in qualitative a greement with the S~P. logs of sha.ley sands, 

the assumptions are geologically untenable. 

The m-ain object o:f this thesis 1.s to· show experimentally 

the rel·ations botwe.en the magnitude of the st a tie s. P. and 

the eha.raeter of the sediments involve-d .. 

lmportant eonclusions are reached regarding the nature 

of the electrochemical phenomena and some possibilities of 

p:r>aetical application of the observed rela.tionship13 are 

pointed out. 



E.'itPERIMENTAL El~UlPMimT A~H; PHOCEPURE 

· The measurements of electrochem1oal potentials across 

sediments ware carried out, using samples of approximately 

the following dimensions: 

Height 11t; Length l½ ; Width 2". 

These were mounted with zophe.r wax in a small catheter 

tray of l¼" x 8° x 2¼", leaving on each side a volume of 

approximately 214-0 om3, which were filled with the solutions 

to be used. 

The solutions were made up by mixing o .• p. MaCl with dis

tilled wateP .• 

Two solutions of different NaOl concentration would be 

poured in the end sections of the tray simultaneously so 

that imbibition of the sample would take place equally from 

both sides. 

As soon as 1mb1bit1on wa.s completed, the potential 

measurements were started. The change of the potentials 

with time were measured over periods of several days. the 

measurements being spaced ae.oording to the rate of change 

in the potentials. 

11he circuit used for the ,measurenients is represented 

aehematieally in Fig. 2. 
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The solutions on each side were connected to small 

b eakers containing iden·cieal solutions by means of two 

liquid bridges with capillary end tips, also filled with 

the same solutions,. In the two small beakers two calomel 

half-cell electrod-es were placed, 1'1}-ie ele~trodes were 

saturated IWl fibre.-tip electr-odes of tm type used with 

the Beckman pH meters (Beckman ff-270 electrodes). Care was 

taken to prevent pollution of the KCl by NaCl, while the 

pollution of the solutions in oontaot with the sample by 

KOl from. the electrodes was minirilized by the use of the 

liquid bridges. 

The potentiometer arrangement used was a Leeds and 

Northrup type K studenta'potentiometer in c-0mbination with 

a Rubicon high sensitivity spotlight galvanometer (type 

3418). 

This galvenometer has an internal resistanee of 3800 

ohras, a. sensitivity of 0.0006 micro amperes per mm scale 

division. a period of 4 seconds end an external eritical 

damping r~sistanee of 551tOOO ohms. The accuracy of the 

meo.au.rements depended s:,mewhat on the total resistance of 

the sample and tht1 liquid bridges, but was always better 

than 0.5 V. 

'Phe current through the potentiometer was delivered by 

two 1.5 Volt dry batteries in series, and adjusted to a 

value -of o .• 01 ampere by a four dial rheostat and a. slide 



wire., The smallest divisions of the rheostat were .1 ohm, 

whioh means that using the rheostat alone the volt age across 

the potent:.i.omete~, to be cheeked against the standard cell 

voltage, could be adjusted only with an accuracy of ,5 m 

Volt. A.s both the standard cell calibration a..'t1.d the poten• 

t1ometer dial setting permit a better accuracy, the slide 

wire was added in series with the rheostat. The wire con

sisted o f 6 ft .. of no. 18 coppe r aoa.ted steel wire v.Ji.th a 

total resistance of ~15 ohm or approxiraately .002 oh.~ per 

inah. This permitted adjus.tment of the voltage across the 

potentiometer, when checking against the standard cell, to 

.01 m Volt. Va:via'fiions of the position of the movable con• 

tact of the slide wire of l es~ than one inch gave galvan

ometer deflec tion.s whi eh coulq no longer be read ,i Therefore 

using the slide wire to vary the resistance; the current 

adjustment de.pended. only on the aeoura13y of the potentiometer 

setting and the galvanemeter zero reading. 

The standard cell he.d a voltage of l.:01598 Volt.. Both 

the standar~d cell and the batteries v1ere packed with glass 

wool in a. tin can to lneur-e equlthe1~mie condi t:i.ons fo1:• all 

parts.. T'.n.e tin osns in turn were packed with glass wool in 

wooden boxes te keep . temper•e.ture var>iations at an absolute 

minimun1. 

Bef'ore a rnea.t.ilu.rement was startedf' current was allowed to 

pass through the potentiometer for approximately one half 

hour, to stabilize the battery output. Then the potenti-



ometer dials were set at t he value equal to the standard cell 

voltage and t he current through the potentiometer adjusted 

until the galvanometer gave zero deflection , which indicated 

that the current had the value of 0.01 ampere . While checking 

against the sta.nda1~d· cell, two tap keys K1 and K2 were used 

· {see ~ig. 2) . When ¥1 was tapped a protecting resista..Ylce of 

of 100.,000 ohm was connected into -che galvanometer circuit . 

Coarse adjustment was made using K1 aid thereafter rine ad

justment was made using K2 , thus omitting the 100.,000 ohm 

resists.nee. For accurate zeroing of the galvanometer by 

means of the r$sistance slide wir•e K2 could be locked. 

When the current ·was adjusted, the switch S was placed 

in position (2) connecting the E. M. F. to be measured to the 

potentiometer circuit . T'ne potentiometer· dials were set at 

zero. Then K1 was tapped and the deflection noted. 'I1h0 

galvanometer was then zeroed by varying the dial setting 

on the potentiometer and from the latter the E. M. F. was read 

direotly •in millivolts. If incx>easing the p otentiometer 

voltage from it~ zero starting point would increase the 

galvanometer de:t:leetion, S\'liteh Sr would be placed fn reverss 

position. In this way when meking the readLr'lgs, the positive 

side of the unknown E. M.F. would always be connected to the 

galvanometer. 

After eaeh measurement, the liquid bridges were taken out 

of the tray and placed across two small beakers containi ng 

solutions identical to those in the bridges. This was done • 



to p:revent air from entering the eapillary ends of the 

bridges, wM.eh would break the fluid oontaet continuity 

for subsequent readings. The tray was then closed by a 

snugly f itting lid to prevent evaporation of the solutions. 

The electrodes were ta.ken out of the solutions, wiped off 

with tissue paper and sealed with their protective rubber 

cap s and ' sleeves. 

The salinity ratio of the NaCl solutions could be deter• 

mi ned by measuring the resia tivi ties using a four electrode 

A.,. O. circuit described in another thesis by this author (8). 

A more convenient method however was to measure the liquid 

junet ion potential between the two solutions. This was done 

in the following manner: 

The liquid bridge containing solution C1 was plaeed on 

one -side in a small beaker filled with the same solution 

and on the other side in a beaker containing solution C2• 

The fluid level of o2 was placed momentarily slightly 

above that of c1 so that fluid would flow through the bridge 

toward c1 • This pulls ·up the liquid junction in the eapil• 

la:t"y en<il. of the bridge, to obtain "eylindriee.l symmetry" of 

the boundary layer which improves stability of the liquid 

junetion potential (9). 

Th.e potential between ·the solutions in the two b eakers 

was then. measured as the liquid junction potEmtial, using 

the half' cell ealomel electrodes as described before. 



To study the influence of temperature on the magnitude 

of the self potentials, the tray and specimen were heated 

in a water bath to approximately l85°F. For these elevated 

temperatures a different type eleetrode had to be ehosen, as 

the l/270 Beckman eleotrodes do not function properly above 

L~.5°c (113°1;i ) .. 

The electrodes used were Beckman #1170-71, sleeve type 

calomel electrodes. 

The normal tempera.tu.re range for these electrodes is .. 5° 

to 6o0 c. However, if carefully cheeked and constantly kept 

filled with saturated K.Cl they may .be used up to temper.atures 

just belcw the boiling point of water. 

The electrodes were inserted directly in the solutions 

on both sides of the specimen. The liquid bridges ware not 

used in this ea•e, to avoid e•xeessive difficulties in the 

control of t he temperature of the system and the evaporation 

of the solutions. 1.rhe evaporation of the solutions in the 

tray was :minimized. b y keeping the tray oovered by 1 ts lid. 

The temperature of the solutions wa.s measured with a thermo• 

mete !' graduated in °:F., 

Pollution of the solutions by KCl from the electrodes 

might be the source of· errors. The electrodes were therefore 

taken out of the solutions directly after each measurement 

end during the measuremants the outflow of KCl was minimized 

by keeping the rubber stoppers in the filling holes Gf the 

electrodes. Readings of the E. M. F. and the temp$rature were 



made before and during the h e ating of the system. 

After a reading was made a.t the highest temperature at 

which the system could be maintained in · the tmrmic equili

brium, the system was allowed to cool slowly. Suocesslve · 

measurements of the E .M.F·. and prevailing temperature were 

then made until room temperature was reached. In this manner 

reliable measurements were obtained over the temperature range 

from 65° to 185°F, which corresponds very well to the rsnge of 

temperatures normally oceurring in oil wells. 

To measure the E.M.F. across 

specimens of high resistivity ( _25,000 Sl. resistance a.cross 
-

the specimen) a D. c-. cui"rent amplifier · was used. ( The ampli-

fier circuit is represented in 1i1ig. 3,.) Current a..l11plifica

tion was especially necessary for the measurements on dense 

limestones, marbles, and qua!'tzites, all of which have very 

low permeabilities and high resistivi ties,. 

The specimens used for the self 

potential determinations were mostly sediments taken from · 

outcrops. Some black shales obtained from cores from a. depth 

of approximately 8000 ft ·. we·re also used, 

The samples were either cut with a diamond saw and air

dried or cut with a. rotary wir'e brush. 

The latter procedure was used for all the less consoli

dated sediments,. 

For several limestone samples t he following determinations 

were made: 
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1 . Porosity: Determined by imbibition with water and 

measuring the difference between wet and dry weight . 

2. Insoluble residue: A weighed sa.mple was dissolved 

in 207~ HCl . The insoluble residue was weighed and compu~ed 

as weight pePcentage of total • 

.3. Olay fraction~ Froni the in-soluble residue the olay 

fraction was determined by pipette analy sis., as the fraction 

of' pari;icles wtth a dis.meter less than 5 microns . For the 

analysis the residue was mixed wl th 400 cc of ·0,01 l{., sodium 

carbonate. The mixing was cl.one with a high speed soil dis ... 

persion mixer ... 

After the mixing the disp<4.n.,..sed re~d.due was allowed to 

settle for 1 hour and l!i- minutes ( this was the settling time 

for particles of 5 micron dis111eter, .for a depth of 10 cm). 

'f'hen 20 ec of sample was 1,v:tthdravi.'l'l by ptpeitte from a depth 

of 10 em below the surface of the fluid . Thi s fraction was 

boiled dry in a beaker and weighed. The total clay fre.otion 

was then found as .kt..~~: 20 times the weighed fraction,. All 

'IIYeighing was done using a sensitive chai,.n balance which 

could be r•ead to O •. 1 :milligram •. 
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PAR'r II 

PRELIMINARY MEAf.rnHEMI::M'l1S 

A. Dete1:-mination of influence ££. the g.uanti ti of materials 

involved. 

'ro determine whether or not the amount of material used 

in the experiments influences the magnitude of the electro• 

ehemiea.l potent:l.als the following test was ma.de. 

A bloek of Saugus ss was divided into two parts. From 

these parts were out one sample of 10 x 8 x 5 om (volume t# 

4-00 om3) ru.1d one sample of .5~9 x 5.7 x 3 • .5 cm (voltune = 

118 cm3). 

The larger sample was placed in a large tray which was 

filled up with 625 om3 of NaCl solution on each side of the 

s:araple. 

1'he smaller sample was mounted in a s mall• tray and 110 

em~ of NaCl was poured into the tray at each side of the 

sample. 

The solutions at eorrespond:tng sides of the t wo samples 

were identical. The ratio of the salt concentrations on 

opposite sides of the sample was 5.7. 
The E.M.F. aer,oss the samples upon completion of lrnbibi ... 

tion of the salt solutions was measured for both cases at a 

temperature of 69°F. 



The reading for the potential across the s~nple in the 

large tray we.a 24.6 m Volt. 

Across the small sample a potential of 25,2 m Volt was 

obtained,. The difference in the readings is 'Probably mostly 

due to small differences in the composition e.nd (or) texture 

of the samples and to -experiment-al inaccuracies. It is ob- · 

vious however that the amounts of material involved do not 

govern the magnitude of' the potentials across the samples., 

as long as t he sam.ples are large enough to give a good statis• 

tieal representation of all components and characteristics of 

the rook from. whieh they are ta.ken. 

B. Co1:im arison of methods .2£. d e·termination Qf the concentra

tion ratio between the solutions £!l .£Iimosite, si~ of ~ 

samples. 

T<:L.Mtermine the eonoentration ratio between the salt 

solutions on both sides of the sample the following methods 

eat1 be used: 

l ·. Weighing of the amount s of ?JaCl and distilled water 

used in the preparation of the solutions. 

2. MeasuPement of' the r€sist1vities of the solutions •. 

3. Me~au1:'lement of the liquid junction potential, Ed., 

between the two solutlons, when they are brought into con

tact with each other in an inert porous medium or inside a 

capillary tube. 
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It was shown by Wyllie (5) that the electrochemical 

potentials across shale barriers depend more directly on 

the activities of the solutions involved than on their 

concentrations .. ·rhe potentials were found to be directly 

proportional to the logar1. thm of the ratio of the acti vi t :las 

of the salt solutions. 

As the liquid junction potentials are also proportional 

to this same parameter, it is preferable to use method no. J. 

In the interpretation of self potential data from elex

trologs, the resistivity ratio is used instead of the ratio 

of activities . This is based on the well-known fa.et that 

resistivities of salt solutions e.re nearly inversel y propor

tional to their concentrations, and that for dilute solutions 

the differences between the ratios of the activities and the 

concentrations Cif the two solutions may be neglected . 

To obtain s ome idea of the validi ty of these approxima

tions, two solutions were prepared and comparison was made 
Cl R al 

between the three parameters: log c
2 

, log Ri .; and log a2 
(as determined from the liquid junction potential). 

'rhe following results were obtained: 

Cl= 15,JOO ppm 02 = 510 ppm 

al 
Ed= • 17.0 m Volt::: ll . 6 log

a2 

C1 
1.477 log - ... C2 .. 

R2 ... 1. 39l~ l og~ ... 
l 

a 
l - 1.461 log a -
2 
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We see that using the resistivities instead of the 

activities may introduce some error. 

As the measurement of the liquid junction potential re

quire s no extra ap paratus and can be done in e. f ew minutes., 

me thod no. 3 was used for all measurement,s referred to here

after. 

Oe Relation between ,!?h! activitz ratio of ~ solutions and 

~ ma.gni tude of ~ electrochemloa.l po ten~. 

As mentioned before, Wyllie h as shown b y extensive experi--

ments 

ted by 

that the ·E. M.F. across 
al 

E ~ K log -
a2 

a shale b9:rrier m0y be represen-

(2) 

The question arises whether this relation also holds for 

sediments, which are neither pure shales nor inert clean sands. 

This was tested again using a sample of Saugus ss. As

swning equation (2) to hold true, we can oaloulate K from one 

measurement of Ed and the corresponding E. M. .F. Knowing K 

we may compute the E. M. F. that should be obtained for any other 

al 
value of Ed or log ---- • The results are shown in 'l'able A. 

a2 

•r able A 

Ed (m Volt) log~ E.. M. .F • (m Volt) 
a2 calculated measured 

-8.15 0.702 23.6 

-21.54 1.857 62.4 61.0 

-4.3 0.371 12 • .5 12.7 

.. 14.7 1.269 42.5 43.1 
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The data presented in Table A show that for all prac

tical purposes equation (2) may be applied also to sedirnm ts 

that are intermediate between sands and shales. 

The measurements were carr:ie d out at terrr;ieratures ranging 

from 77 to Bl°F and in the computations the effects of' the 

small temperature variations are neglected. 

D. E • .M .F. across a shale barrier. -------
'l1o check whether our method of measuring the electro

chemical potentials across sedimai t s gave s imila.r rew lta 

to those obtained by the investigations of Wyllie• who used 

a different met l od of mounting the specimen and bringing the 

solutions in contact with the specimen, the E . I;rl .Fa: across a 

pure arg illaceous shale was measured. 

Wyllie had found (Jo.) 

Using equation {3a) we can compute the E.M.F1
• for any value 

of log ·!:! (obtained from measurement of Ed) and com.p a.re the 
a2 

eomputed E . M.F. with the potential differenoe across the 

shale., 'Ihe results of our measurements a.re shown in Table B. 

Table B 

-· 
a ' E •. M.F. (m Volt) 

Ed (m Volt) log ...1 temp. (OF ) 
a2 ca.leulated measured 

-11.6 1.0 73 59.15 60.9 
-16.8 l.~.5 72 85.9 8l}.3 

-is.o 1.29 73 76. J+ 75.5 
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The results show that our method of measurement is 

equivalent to the one used by Wyllie. 

E. The effect 2£ time 2!! ~ E! M.F. across sediments. 

All measurements •made of the E. M.F. across any type of 

roek showed a decrease . of the absolute potential difference 

with time. Fig. 4- shows some typical graphs of the magni

tude ot the E .• M .F. 's versus time. The sign of the potentials 

1s established arbitrarily in the same direction as the po

tentials found in drill holes 1 that is for shales the less 

saline solution is positive. For inert sandstone the less 

saline solution is negative ( same sign as that of the liquid 

junotion potential). A negative potential will beeome 

larger negative with time. 

We see from Fig. 4 that the slope of the first part of 

the curves varies from rook to roek. 'l'here seems to be some 

indication that the · decline is .steeper in the more porous 

rocks and less st.eep in th,e tight formations. 

After the first twelve hours the decrease becomes veey 

uniform and almost negligible. 

F. Effeots 2f. temperature 

The eleetroohemical potentials across rocks are dependent 

upon temp~rature. However, the variation with temperature is 

not the same in all cases. As the effect of temperature on 

the potentials has an important bearing on the actual nature 
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of the potentials, the experimentally and theoretically 

obtained de.ta on these variations will be discussed later

in a separate section. At the present it suffices to state 

that the variations are small enough so that the changes in 

the measurement of potentials due to fluctuations in the 

room temperature may be neglected in most cases. 



PART III 

POTENTIALS ACROSS SEDIMENTS ~ THE SANDSTONE SHALE SERIES 

As pointed out in the introduction to this thesis, there 

exists a eontinuous se~ies of sediments between pure quartz 

sands and argillaeeous shales, if classi f ied according to 

the texture and lithologic composition. It is expected 

therefore that these sediments also show continuity in 

their other physical properties, such as the eleotroohemical 

pobential across them, when placed i,nc·ontac.t with salt so

lutions of different concentrations. 

To prove that such continuity does exist, measurements 

were made on a · large number of specimens of sandstones, silt

stones, she.lay sands, and sandy shales. As was expected, 

values of self potentials were found ranging over the entire 

interval between those for inert clean sands and t hose for 

pure shales. 

To be able to classify sediments aceording to their 

electrochemical behavior, the following pat-a.meters are now 

introduced: 

l. rrhe absolute self potential (A.S .P.) ~ This quantity 

1s defined as the electrochemical potential across 

the sediment at any arbitrary concentration contrast 

of the solutions in contact with the sediment, as-



suming always the more saline solution to be at 

zero potential. This means that if the more saline 

solution is positive with respect to the less saline 

solution the A.s.P. is negative. This will be the 

case for very pure sands. For most other sediments 

of the sandstone shale series the A.S.P. is positive. 

2. The electrochem1oal fermation constant, k, which is 

defined by the equation: 

al 
: k log -

•2 
where a1 and a2 are the activities of the more 

saline and less saline solution respectively. 

(5) 

k always has the same sign flS the absolute self 

potential .and is at a giv,en temperature, charac

teristic for a given rock, as long as we use 

solutions containing a give.n t ype of ions. 

For MaCl solutions, we have ,for inert clean sand, 

at 25°C, k • -11.5, and for a pure argillaceous 

dens.e shale k = .59. 15. 
J. To ascribe sediments of the sandstone shale series 

a fixed place in this series, based on their elec

trochemical behavior, we introduce the "electro

chemical fo.rmation eoefficientu or "formation eo

effieient", c. Th1,s quantity is def.ined by the 

relation: 

C : k25 .f. 11.$ 
70.65 

(6) 



where k2.5 is the electrochemical formation constant 

for the rock in question, for NaOl solutions at 25°0. 

For inert clean sandstones C = O, and for pure shales 

From the definition of k we see that we may write: 

k • 11 . ~ ~ M F (7) . .. {Ed)2S X i.:... m • .. • 

~d) 25 denotes the diffusion potential between the so •• 

50 lutions in question at 2 o. 

Using relations (6) and (7), the formation coeffi

cients have been determined for a number of widely 

va.rying sediments. 'l'he results are listed in 'l'able c. 

Table C 

Description of sample C Desor1pt1on of sample 0 

Pico (lower Pliooene)ss Mint Canyon shaley 
quartt:itic 0 . 126 siltstone 0.444 

Berea (Mississippian)~ g:ii~ Modelo ss(Sa.n Fernando) 0.472 
Mint Canyon friable ss Mesozoic dense ss O .!~77 
Mint Canyon ss o.2lih Martinez (Eooene) SB ·o.484 
Coconino (land-laid) ss 0.252 Modelo sha.ley ss 
Pico (lower Pliocene) (upper Miocene) o.·592 

siltstone 0.282 Saugus (Ple,istoeen e, land .. 
Modelo ss (Oasts.io) o.~50 le.id ) aa.le.areous ss 0.640 

o •. 10 Jurassic gray slate 0.896 
Modelo sandy she.le o.l~~o Black shale 1.0 

We see f r om the data. given in, Ta.bl~ C that the sedirr1a:i ts 

of the sandstone shale group form indeed a continuous series 

with respect to their electrochemical behavior, with inert 

clean sands at one end and pure argillaoeous shales at the 

other extreme. We see however that normally sands cannot be 



considered to be clean, in the sense of being inert electro

ohemioally. This is well demonstrated by the coefficients 

of the Berea ss and the quartzitic Pico ss. 

From resis~ivity measurements described elsewhere (8) 

it was found that a correlation exists between the amounts 

of conductive solids present in the rooks and the eleotro

chemioal formation coefficient. 

It was also found by this author (10) that a correlation 

exists between the formation eoeff1Qient and the total inter

stitial aurfaee area per unit of bulk volume of the rocks. 

One of these relations is a logical consequence of the other 

as the conductive s0,lids are mostly the minerals that are in 

the colloidal state and have a much larger interstitial sur

face area per unit volume than any of the other minerals 

present. 

We now want to consider the natu~e of the absolute selr 

potentials. W"yllie explained those of inert clean sands a.a 

being simple liquid ·junction potentials and those of the :pure 

shales as being "sodium electrode potentials." 

This abstract separation makes it difficult to understand 

th.e continuity of the potentials throughout the sandstone 

shale sel!'ies. 

We will therefore first discuss the basic character of 

both potentials; giving dua consideration to the factors 

they have in common. 
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The liquid ju.notion potential arises when two solutions 

of different ion content are brought into contact with each 

other. In our oase, the solutions will differ mainly in 

concentration only and for simplicity's sake we will limit 

our discussions to the potentials due to the presence of two 

NaCl solutions of different concentration. 

When two such solutions are brought into contact with 

each other, for instance in the interstloes of an inert, 

porous medium, ions from the more concentrated solution will 

diffuse into the more dilut& solution. For NaCl solutions 

the 01 ions diffuse more rapidly than the Ne. ions. 

Shortly after the contact of the two solutions is estab

lished, an electric oharge will set up across the boundary 

as more negative ions than positive ions cross t he contact. 

The dilute solution will tl:lerefore beoome negatively charged 

with :respect to the more oonoentrated solution. This charge 

will r e tard the mtgre.tion of negative ions and accelerate the 

migration of positive ions, until a dyna.mio equilibrium is 

reached, at whioh both migrate at the same speed,, or rather at 

which equal numbers of positive and negative ions diffuse into 

the dilute solution, per unit time. 

The magnitude of tha potential across the boundary at 

which this dynamic eq~ilibrium is reached is given for He.Cl 

solutions by the equation; 

(8) 



where v and u are JGhe ionic mobilities of the chloride ions 

and sodium ions respectively,. and a1 and a2 being the mean 

activities of respeotively the more saline.and the less 

saline solution. 

If we arbitrarily oonsider the concentrated solution ap_;ain 

at zero potential, the potential of the dilute solution be-

comest 

Ji! {u - vl 
E = ·F (u + v} 

l\t 2.· r-00_ ·- 76 J "'"''d, U --· CA,6 A""'l 2. a ::> V Cl ..,. . • . ...,... . na ~ .>" (Y!'fi 

1.?, - .v or 
U + V 

= 0.20 

The constant factor F R . • =- 1.98 x 10.L~ practieal uni ts.-.· . . log
10

e 

This leads to Ed• ""11.5 log~ m Volts. 
. a2 

When diffusion takes plaoe across a shale barrier, the 

ohlorid.e ions a.re prevented from migration by tho negative 

charge on the shale l.a.ttiee, the~efore in equation (8) we 

can make the chloride ion :mobility equal to zero, which 

E 
. RT ·-s F (10) · 

' 
It is obvious that the aetual ion mobility of the 

chloride ions does .not change; only the 8 appQ.?ent mobility'' 

of the chloride ions in the establishment of the boundary 

potentials across the shale barrier, is zero. 

Eq.ue.tion (10) is the same expression as the Hern.st equa

tion for monovalent metals in contact with solutions. contain-
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ing ions of the metal, as was pointed out by Wyllie. 

The.above presentation however eliminates the impression 

that two entirely different processes are lnvolvad in the 

establishment of the shale potential and of the simple liquid 

junction 01., diffusion potential. 

As in the case of the liq_Uid junction potential, €HfU111• 

briwn is rea.ehed for the shale potential when the ~igration 

of bo·ch ion types oacura a.:t the same rate. 1rhis means equili

b J,:um is reached when the migration of the sodium ions he.a 

bean halted completely, too. 

Fo.r a11 intermediate members of ·the sandstone shale ae:eies, 

we must eonelud.e that the physioe,l effects of the vook frame• 

work on tfoe. solutions influenoe the migration of the ions. 

The magnitude of the resulting potentials - is such that the 

negative tons must be retarded or (and) the :eate of inig:¥"a.tion 

of the positive ions inareased. 

This results in an analytical expression of the form: 

nm - . t,, .. .,. O(' "v• a.1 
E; T" , ;1~ ·+ .c<"v ln a~ 

or {11) 

where O (~ ( 1 

<$ depends upon the texture end oom:posltion o:f the solid 

rook and e~n be directly related to the eleotroohemical for

mation eoeff:tc:;1ent,; C. 

Poasib.le ways in whieh the solid franiework could influ

ence the apparent mobilities of the ions in the solutions 
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were discussed with Dr. s. Frankel~ 

Baaed on suggestions by Dr. Frankel, a very plausible 

mechanism was worked out, which will be explained, using the 

illustration as given in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5 represents a portion of a thin section of Pico 

sandstone. We note that some of the interstices are inter

connected by open passages, ind1eated by no", while other 

connecting passages a r e filled. with · fines, marked with " 1,,n. 

'11hese fines are mostly clay :minerals and comprise -in general 

the eonduotive solids present in the :rock. The eorrelation 

between e and the amount of conductive solids indicates tha_t 

the latter must have a. direct bearing on the magnitude of the 

elee ;t;roehemi.eal potentials. This oeeurs in the following 

manner: Through the open passages, both 01- and Na+ ions 

can diffuse, at rates corresponding to their mobilities. 

Through the passages blocked by fines, however, only the Ne.+ 

ions ea.n mlgrate, while the 01- are prevented by the negative 

charge on the clay particles from passing through. The pas

sages filled with fines a.ct therefore as miniature shale

barriers. The presence of the clay passages causes the over ... 

all rate of migration or the Na+ ions to be larger in compari ... 

son to the r•ate of diffusion of the Cl- ions, across the 

boundary between the flOlution.s, than in the case of a free 

liquid ju~ction. This means that the apparent mobility of 

the Na+ ions is increased or that of the Cl- ions is de

creased. The extent of increase or de.crease in the apparent 
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mo~ilities depends upon tlle number of passages filled with 

fines in proportion to the numl:>er of fr~e passages. This 

explains very clearly the relation between the elt3etro

ehem.ical formation coeffic1e:p.t ~nd the amount of oonduetive 

solids; . if the latter is expressed as a. f:raction of total 

porespaoe. 

Th,e method by which the a.mount of conductive solids is 

determined was described in another thesis by this author . 

(8) .. The correlation is shqwn in Fig. 6. 

The above inter-pret'ation shows that the apparent mobili

ties are completely statistical quantities. As pointed out 

before; the eleotrochemieal , formatio.n co.efficient 1s there

fore only defined for samples of a roek large enough to give 

a good representation of the statistical charaote:ristics ot 

the rock. 

As was shown on page 20 the expression 
. .a 
E. ·~. K log .,...1 

, a.2 

gives a good approximation fer the potentials across sediments 

of the sandstone. shale series., ·This means that f>o:r- .the range 

of concentrations used in our eX:periments (1 N' to 0.01 N) the 

variation of the reLative ion mobilities \dth concentration 

are small enough to be negleeted. 
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PART IV 

THE VARIATIONS .Q! ~ POTENTIALS WI11H TF..MPjRATURE 

From equations (9), (10) and (11) it is obvious that the 

eloctroohemical potentials vary with temperature. 

The potentials across a. shale barrier {equation (10)) are 

directly proportional to the absolute temperature if we assume 

that the effect of' temperature on the mean activities of' the 

two solutions in question is the same and therefore oanoels 

out in the factor ln al. 
112 

For the liquid junction potentials and all the potentials 

of the intermediate members of the shale sandstone series, the 

dependenee upon temperature is more complicated. This is 

ca.used by the fact that the ion mobilities vary with tempera

ture. 

Tabl.e D. shows values of the c1- and the Na+ ion mobili

ties as given in the Phys1kal1sch Ghemische Tabeilen (11) 

for various temperatures·. Also listed are various other 

qu8ntities that enter into equation (9 )°. 

Table D 

Temperature i' Cl .i'Na j'Cl -fr1a T fc1-~1a 
OF oa OK omn-1 cm2 Ohm·1om2 101+1'Na .tc1 + .£Na 

32 0 273 i~:, 26 .227 62 
64 18 291 43.,45 .202 58.8 
77 25 298 76 • .3 so.9 .199 59.5 

122 50 323 116 82 ·.172 55-~ 167 75 348 160 116 .159 55. 
212 100 373 207 155 .144 53. 
262 J.28 401 26~ 203 .1.31 52.4 
313 156 429 31 249 .122 ~2.l 



We see from Table D that the overall effect of tempera~ 

ture on the liquid junction potentials is a slow decrease for 

increasing temperature. It should be pointed out that with 

our selection of the sign of the potentials this means t hat 

the liquid junction potentials bee0me smaller negative with 

inareasing temperature. This tendenoy becomes of importance 

when potential differences between solutions in contact with 

adjacent formations are compared~ 

'lhe actual changes in the eleotroohemieal potentials,., 

with variations in temperat ure; are best represented by oom

puting the el.ectrooh@mieal formation constant k, as a function 

{12) 

if the A. E!L.P,. is expressed in m Volts. 

Values of k as a function of temperat-uFe are shown in 

Fig. 7. The liquid junotion potentials are represented by 

the k values for inert olean sands. 

Variationwith·temperature of the eleetrochemical poten

tla.ls for all the intermediate members of the sandstone shale 

series may be computed in the same manner as .for the liquid 

juna-tion potentials, using equation (10). 

lNa • ·o< 1 ci 
Table E gives /3:. ;t .· + 1 and T;9 

Na o< Cl 

for various temperatures and different values of O('. 
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Table E 

TemperaturE o(" : 1/2 oC= 1/3 o(. 0.2 c;A;:. 0.1 

OF OK /s Tfi ;:J T/1 (.I - T/3 ;3 T;;g 

if 273 .115 ifr·2 .307 ~ .s1i 140.5 .728 198 • .5 
291 .141 .332 . • 5 .5.3 1.56 ~739 2i4,8 

77 298 . :ll1-3 1+2.6 .;JJ4 96.5 .5Ji 1s9.1 • 739 220.2 
122 32rl :½it lt·4 .359 ll. ~ss; 180 · · .751 !~:i 167 34 ~370 126 ,5b8 19l.8 .758 
212 (73 .1995 77 -it. .392 14 r5 :~i~ 21 .765 2al 
262 · 01 .21:1 8~ i!395 150.~8 23, .. 8 ,770 309 
313 429 ' .2204. 94:6 .l.~02 172.8 .593 25 .• 5 ~772 332 

From the values or T/J we can eompute the corresponding 

values. of k, using equation ( 11). The k's thus computed are 

represented as a function of temperature for oC i 1,. 1/2, 
1/.3, 0~.2 end O~l by the theoPst~c>al curves in Fig. 7~ 

Fig~ 7 also shows four curves fork as a funot.ion of tem .. 

peratUPe~ eomputed from experimental data, using equation (7h 

These relati,ons are :represented by solid lines~ 

The theoretical relations shown in Fig. 7 have been 

plotted w:1. th the aid of · equat'io-n (12) and the values for the 

ion mobilities listed in Table D aQ.suming oc to be independent 

of temperature·~ The la.tte!l' assumption is equivalent to the 

assumption that the effective ion mobilities in a clay mem

brane will change with- tempe.rature in the same way- that they 
. . 

do 1n free solution~ Establishment of the validity of the 

assumption would be subject te a detailed theoretical analysis 

.of the prj;_nciples -geverning ion ll10b111t1es in clay membranes·. 

The close agreement between the experimental data and the 

graphs computed from equation (12) suggest however that no 



sertous e.l"'r-ors a.re int~od.ueed by assuming CJ(' t0 be independent 

of temperature. 

'l"he ef'fec t of temperature · on the absolute self' · potentials 

may be summarized as follows: 

For pure shales the µ<:>tentia.la are p~oportiona.l t ·o the ab• 

solute tempera: tu.re. 

For all other sediments the temperature erreet de:pend.s 

upon the absolute temperrature, the ion mebil:1 ties at the pre·

va.iling temperat ures and the eleetroahemieal f'l)rraation coef ... 
' 

ficient ,. 

For inert clean sands ( G = O; d\ = l) the effect due ho 

Ve.1'1. .. atton of' ion mobilities is al ightly .larger than that 

direetly due to the increase in absolute temperature and of 

opposite sign. The overall ef'feet of t$:mparature is a slow 

deerease or the magnitude of the nt~gat:1.ve- potentials with 

inoraasing temperatures. 

F'or all relatively clean sands (0 < .JO) the effeet due 

to the variation of ion mobilities becomes rapidly la.Pgar for 

inor.eas1ng Qts. The slope of the curve giving- the A.S.P. or 

the electrochemical to;r:mation eenstant as a function of 

temperatu~e beeomes ateeper~ 

For leaEJ olean sands, shaley ·sands and sandy shales 

L,30 ( Cl < 1.0) the $ff'en,t of temJHt~ature due to changes in 

ion m.ob1li ties beo<;>mes smaller and smaller and the direct 

effec.t of the increase in ab,solute tempe,rature becomes rela..

ti velJ more pttedominant. The slope or the eurve representing 
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the A.S.P. v-ersu.s tempers.tu1"e still b:eeome-s steeper .for in-:

creasing values of c. '11he i n crease in p-otenti al e:JqJ1~es s-ed 

as a peroentage of' the potentlal at 60°1;, however becomes 

much smaller than in the ease of the sands having a formation 

coe.fficient of appr0xim.ately .JO. 'r'nis last point may be il~ 

lustrated by the following example: 

Using for simplicity's sake valutlS of k instead of the 

absolute. self potentials., we have .for c< = l/2 ( C ~ .28): 

antl (k)t.,212oF::: 1.5.2 

wb.ieh means an increase ink or in the A.s.P. of 100% for a 

temperature increase from 6o°F to 212°11,.,. 

For o( = .1 (C ~ .78) wa have: 

{k)t=6o°F· ; 42 and (k)t=2120F = 56.5 

which ind:te-a.tes an increase in the A.S.P •. of less than 35~ 

f'or the same inci-ease in temperature from 6o°F to 212°F. 

'file above eonclust ems have an important bearing on the 

analysis of static self potentials as found from electrologs. 

'I1he latte,r are equal to the di.ff ere-nee between the A .• s .. P. of 

the shales and- those of' adjacent permeable f'ormations en

countered in drill holes (S-ee Fig 1).., Wyllie, assuming the 

absolute potentials of the 'permeable f'ormations to be equal 

to the simple liquid junction pote-ntials, u-sed the formula: 

g (1 + : : :) log ff;; (13) 
Etotal _= 2.303 :&-;r-

where 2 .303 is the conversion factor introduced by using the 



logarithm to the base 10 instead of' the natural 1.Qga.rithm; 

z is the valency of.' the ion..:s and f 1n.r and f 
O 

are respec-

ti ve-ly the resi:st1v1ty of the mu.d filtrate and o.f the connate 

wate-r., 

The potentials as calculatced from equa tion (13} corres

pond to the diff'ePe-n:oes in k vs.lue:s betvt.-een the curve fo~ 

~ = 0 and th-e ourve fer ~ = l 1n Fig., 7. It is J?ead ily seen 

f.r-om Fifi .. 7 that for a.11 · :practical aa.ses, where the sa:nds may 

n-ot be assumed to be e-1ectroohemieally inert t h e effect or 

·the temp.era-ture on. the st-atte S.P. • s is muah smaller. 

This· will be illus.trated again by an example: 

Assume log ',~ ~ 1 s~ that k -~- A.S.P 0 

we then find at 6o°F the stat ie .s .• P. for tm ine~t sand equals 

71 m Vol ts and at 212°11 the s tat le s ... P ~ :tor the sarrte case 

equals 85.5 m Vol ts, wlth :me-ans an Ll'lerease af ll-1-• .5 m Volts. 

F-or a sand with e. f'ormati0-n cee.ffielent of C = .28 

( tX ~ 1/2} we have at 6o.°F S.P. :: Sl.3 m Volts and at 212°:F 

S.P .. :: 59.8 m Volt.a, whioh eor-r-e-spond t-o an increase .of 

It we consider the in-crease in teI'!lns of a p-er-ae.nte.ge of 

the S.,P •. value at 6ooF th.-e . contrast be-eorue,s less marked. 

We filld f:.or the two eaEio-a ~espeetively an in.eweaa-e of 20.-4% 

and 16 • .5?! e:f :the s. P:~ v:alue at 60°1~. 



PART V 

SELF pO~ilTIALS Q!. DmtS!; lllOQKS AND £!!· Ll1,fE$,l:IOliES 

'.Phe ?ntluen:ce ,of Compaetion e-n the Self Potent~al& 

In ]Pa:Pts l?X antl .IV ef this thesis,_ it was shown. that 

to'f! sediments o.r the $-e.M.eto-n~ shale sePi-es the sel.f poten• 

tis.ls ar& not · gGverned. dil1eetl:1 hy the pdrosity- or permea

bility ··of' the fo.nna:t1<>n1 but lay eff<:;,ets o,f the s,olid f1")arne-. 

wol"k on the •pqent -me.b!li.ties. ·of the i<l>ns • 

It was• ·al&o su.g3euited that the great,er pe;:r?t of the eff:eet 

of th~ ,St>li<l .fr.-e-.ork on 'the apfal1ent ton :nu.>bilitie.s is due 

to the ··praaenoe ot a:vgillaoeous ma.te-Pial ()r oonduetive .solid.$ 

tn the interstices of the- llGOk. The argillao·eous materials, 

beea:us•e ok the nega'bive eh1,u,ge on tllleir par~1·cleJll:, detl'rea.a.e 

the appiu.•etD:t m.obllitles of t.he negative ions in th~ solutions. 

Xt is a known :ta.at howeve~ that most ~rystal l ·att1ce-s. have 

surface <:;har-g,ea due to unbalanced valencies:. As $hown by ex

per.:tments on ·cate.phol'&id.s,. finll)lf ground quarti'! pe;rt:tolEHl 

e¥111b5.t negative su~faee ehat'ges and will m<>ve under the in.• · 

fluen~e or an ele~t~ie field .• 

:t:t mi~t theret0Pe be possible that if the· -pores in a. reek 

Ql"e sm.8111 ~nougb, the · small SlitPf'eJl$ charges of erys·t-al latt.ioes 

other than those of the eondu¢t1vo s<>lids may be·come of :tmpor ... 

tanoe in (letemnining the apJ:>-ent nioh1l!ty of' the ne$ative 

1ttns. su4h e.tteo'bs, it present• might eaus,e large positive 



A.S~P:. .•a for dense limestones and other tight rocks like 

quartzites. 

To cheek on this possib111 ty~ measurements were made ·,on 

two types of quaz--tzites. 

The first specimen was a metam.orphio pure quartzite• 

namely a sample of Lorrain qua.rtzi te from Bell Lake, Ontario~ 

Fro:r:n .mea.surements of the resistance aoross the apeoimen it was 

found that the formation factor,n. was approximately JOO. 'fue 

eleotrochemical measurements gave k • 1·.22 and C = 0.147. 

The second s -emple was e gray quartz! ta formed mainly by 

silieeous cementa.ti-on·. The formation factor in this case was 

found to be approximately 600'. T.his qu P-rtzite gave k • +J~ 74 
and G : o·.:u8. 

We see that the absolute self potentials for these very 

dense quartzites are small and compare in magnitude to those 

of relatively olean sandstones". The Lor.rain quartzite has- a 

porosity of ·.024 and tqe gray quartzite 1s even less poFous. 

It must be concluded trom the obtained values of O that even 

fozt the exceedingly small :pores of these (!lUar.tzites the ef

fect of the negative oharge on the qu.a»·tz c.J?ystal lattices on 

the apparent ion mobilities is still veJ:'y small. 

It is bel1evEll however that the ef.fect though small is 

present, as in the case of the Lorre.in q_u ~.rtzi te the compo-

ili"or PO.cks containing little or no oondu~tive solids, the 
formation r~ctor may be defined as the ratio or the resis
tivity of the roek saturated with an electrolyte, over the 
resistivity of that c:llectrolyte_. The .formation factoz:- is 
usually denoted by F. 








































